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 Knights of Rhodes 

      –––––––––––––––––––––– 

 

The events of that 

October night in 1307 - 

the pope's ambush of the 

Templars - had shaken the 

Hospitalers to the core.  

 

Obviously, they 

speculated on the chances 

of their order suffering 

the same fate as their 

Templar comrades.  



So, as a protection 

against this ever 

happening to the Hospital, 

the order immediately set 

about organising itself 

into an independent 

sovereign state. 

 

In 1309, the Hospital 

acquired the island of 

Rhodes and began issuing 

coinage and establishing 

diplomatic relations with 

other states.  



Ruled by its Prince Grand 

Master who was elected 

for life (and whose palace 

is still today the biggest 

tourist attraction in 

Rhodes), the order 

evolved from a military 

order into a great naval 

power. 

 

for more than two 

centuries the Knights of 

Rhodes were to become 

the scourge of the Muslim 



fleets and the Barbary 

corsairs whose pirate 

galleys preyed on the 

shipping of the Eastern 

Mediterranean. 

 

Eventually the Order 

became a naval power as 

great as Venice which 

ruled the Mediterranean 

at that time.  

 

For example, in 1334 ten 

Hospitaler war galleys 



destroyed the Turkish 

fleet in the Aegean.  

In 1344 the Order 

captured Smyrna (Izmir) on 

the central west coast of 

Turkey and held it until 

1402. Then in 1440 the 

Hospital's navy totally 

crushed the Egyptian fleet 

sent to destroy them.  

 

By the 15th century the 

Turkish Ottoman Empire 

was on the rise and had 



supplanted the Arabs as 

the protagonists of 

militant Islam.  

So, during the Order's two 

hundred years on Rhodes 

there were plenty of 

opportunities for military 

glory the most 

challenging of which were 

two great sieges by the 

Ottoman turks. 

 

The first siege was by no 

less than Mohammed II, 



conqueror of 

Constantinople and the 

Byzantine empire.  

It began in 1480, lasting 

for three months, and was 

withstood by the Order.  

 

Mohammed's grandson, 

Sulieman the Magnificent, 

mounted the second siege 

which was to end the 

Hospitalers' sovereignty 

over Rhodes and send 

them, once more as 



fugitives, to wander the 

Mediterranean in search 

of a new home. 

 

Peter d'Aubusson, a 

French knight and 40th 

Grand Master the 

Hospital, led the Order 

during the siege of 

Mohammed.  

 

Sultan Mohammed 

considered himself to 

control the Levantine 



dominions of the Byzantine 

Empire which he had 

conquered.  

 

The Order, always 

independent, would bow to 

no Muslim overlord and 

d'Aubusson simply ignored 

him.  

 

On 23 May, 1480, 

Mohammed's fleet of 160 

ships landed a 70,000-

strong army on Rhodes. 



Grand Master d'Aubusson 

had only 450 Hospitalers, 

4000 mercenaries and 

about 1000 local Rhodian 

militia. 

 

 

 

In their first two attacks 

against the knight's 

outlying fortress of St 



Nicholas, the Turks lost 

more than 3000 killed.  

 

These attacks were 

defended by the Grand 

Master himself.  

Then the Turks 

relentlessly bombarded 

the capital and finally 

breached the walls.  

 

But Grand Master 

d'Aubusson, again leading 

the defence, drove the 



Turks from the breach. He 

was knocked from the 

ramparts five times with 

serious wounds yet 

doggedly returned to the 

fighting each time.  

 

Repelling the Turks and 

chasing them into the 

countryside, d'Aubusson's 

Hospitaller knights killed 

a further 9000 and 

wounded 30,000.  

 



This was at great cost 

also to the Hospital 

whose total losses are 

unknown but at least 231 

knights holding portfolios 

in the Order's government 

were killed.  

 

Historian King called 

d'Aubusson "the greatest 

hero the Order had 

produced since Raymond 

du Puy".  

 



Mohammed died the 

following year and the 

Ottomans left the 

Hospital alone for forty 

years. But in 1522, 

Sulieman the Magnificent, 

became the second Sultan 

of Turkey to besiege the 

Order on Rhodes.  

The Grand Prior of 

France, Villiers de L'Isle 

Adam, had only been 

elected the year before to 



rule the Hospital as its 

44th Grand Master.  

 

Sulieman's host, twice the 

size of his grandfather's 

dropped anchor at Rhodes 

on 16 June. It took two 

weeks for the army of 

140,000 to disembark 

from the 400 vessels of 

the Turkish fleet.  

Grand Master de L'Isle 

Adam had little more than 

d'Aubusson to repel this 



force--600 knights, 4500 

mercenaries and perhaps a 

couple of thousand of the 

local militia. 

 

Sulieman's general was his 

eager young brother-in-

law, Mustapha Pasha, and 

made little headway for 

the first month of the 

siege.  

 

So, at the end of July, 

Sulieman himself arrived 



on the scene with a 

further 15,000 to 

accelerate the taking of 

the city. His artillery 

pounded the walls of the 

city throughout August.  

 

By the end of September 

Sulieman was packing 

Mustapha Pasha off to be 

Viceroy of Egypt after his 

general had lost 3000 in 

one attack, then another 

3000 in a second attack, 



then 15,000 in a third all-

out assault on 24 

September and still 

without success. 

 

On Christmas Eve 1522 

and after a ferocious war, 

fought valiantly on both 

sides for six months, the 

order capitulated.  

 

With characteristic 

chivalry, the great Sultan 

spared the knights who 



survived the siege. On New 

Year's Day in 1523 with 

their Grand Master, 

Phillipe Villers de L'Isle-

Adam, and those of their 

citizens who chose to 

follow, the knights sailed 

out of Rhodes for the 

last time. 

 

 



 

Before they left Sulieman 

called for an interview 

with de L'Isle-Adam. One 

account of their meeting 

tells that the Sultan had 

been so struck with his 

adversary's valour that he 

offered him great rewards 

if he would change from 

the Cross to the 

Crescent.  

 

 



 

 

 

When the Grand Master 

left the room the Sultan 

turned to his Vizier and 

said, "I cannot help being 

concerned that I force 

this Christian, at his age, 

to go out of his home".  

 

 

 

 



 

 

 Sulieman also 

proved himself to be as 

chivalrous as any knight 

and a merciful victor. 
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